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enthusiastic over the corn crop this. year. They say V(\ 
ger crop than ever before and that means prosperity 
ntry. But the thing ttiat particularly impresses we house- 
e have sweeter and better com than we used to have. It h 

that field com is sold to ns for table com and there are 
8 to choose from.

vored is the best and nothing surpasses what is known 
This can be distinguished from other kinds by the small 

s and the unevenness of the rows.
Com is cooked,as easily as are potatoes, nothing ^ 

, needed but salt and water. Perhaps that is the very rea
son why it is so often tough, watery or tasteless,M 

It should be just the 
cook it in the following 
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is next the kernels. Turn
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National Security Company. for pipe, i
Where Is Original Document? and promwed to fun

Hr. Carvell said the document ap- of ^ Lhe 
paired to be a sort of account between the road aAer
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BHon i- Wposite of all that amSif you 
finer it wiU bet . >
>m the com but one layer that 
this back and pick off all the

silk than put the com to cook in cold water in a deep 
kettle. When it has boiled brickly ten minutes add salt 
and a little sugar and boil five minutes longer.

Have a platter waiting pnd covered with a napkin. 
Drain the corn, remove the remaining husks, and heap it 
on the plate, cover with the cloth and send in to the table 
at once. • :zv. .
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Campbellton, July 25—Bisho 
27. son, of Fredericton, confrfiel 

nmis- firmation service in Christ chi 
rrived beUton, last evening, the 24

tTj&tS_________
_____ ____ , the fellowship 8f the church, i ■ If com is not tender after fifteen or ,at the most,

province. | Rev. J. E. Purdie’8 work in Camp- $ ■ twenty minutes boiling it will never be, for longer ubngaken the BeUton has been of a strenuous nature wiU only harden and toughen it. ■
different Coming here from St. John soon after Never throw away any com remaining after a meal for it makes of 

e, he has seen the work of his the best liked cereal dishes. One way to use it is to cut the ken.. from 
grow from the tittle flock gather- the cob and heat them with butter, pepper and a few tablespoons of cn-um.

‘ gest Eseatioped com is also made from com first boiled on the cob. T, f-,ur 
Jv of com add two tablespoons of hotter, salt and pepper to season. Mix 

well beaten yolks of two eggs with a cup of milk. Put the corn in „ 
ing dish'and pour the eggs and milk over it. Cook this in the over until 
sly browned over the top.
Croquettes and fritters from com arc especially delicate and tomatoes com- 

e delightfully with it. But another- way with green corn that is less well
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eTme from the f " *
- fund and was a 

ment of interesl 
two payments at 
to a- total of $

tofriy it. tSci■S Corn—Cut cold boiled com from the cobs and to a quart of 
it add one tablespoon of flour and one of sugar. Fry six slices of bar n and . 
in the fat from this- fry the com fifteen minutes, stirring constantly. You 
may add two tablespoons of cream to this but it is not a necessary addition 

. and rather detracts from the fine taste of the bacon. Dish and garnish with 
crisp rashers of bacon and serve.
This is a splendid accompaniment for all kinds of game and fish.
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Grape juice is a good flavoring f$
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ersofre^, Of ISelf-heating irons—gas or electric—an 
a great economy. I

Caramel custard is an agreeable changi 
from the ordinary sort.

Gelatin with any fruit flavoring make 
an excellent summer dessert.

Squeaking shoe soles may sometimes 
be silenced by robbing with oil.

The wise woman wears gloves while 
she turns the wringer and saves her 
hands.

To get any sort of thickening smooth 
stir it wjth an egg-beater or perforated
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The Japanese collar which has nothing 

Oriental about R except its name is 
the popular collar for summer gowns. A water-proof apron is a good invest
ies *> wide and rolling, and cool look- meat for wash day. An old raincoat 
ing that it might better be called a sail-j may be used for it. '
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m
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object to this as- the amom 
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With one skirt as a --------
and two or three tunics of Plunging -dry linen into hot water is 
terial and color she may have likely to set soil and stains. It should 

a different costume for every occasion, always be soaked in cold water first
verf ££ Tktrt fo? UuJse^’transforma- « clothes am yeUow a tshlespoonful 
ve^ good skirt tor these "transrorma- of J>er0]dde of hydrogeh put in the wat-
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The best 'fodds to choose for cooking 
^ in the fireless cooker are those which 

, vin- take a long while to prepare—soups,pot- 
roasts, beans, etc- "

If no good cold-storage place is with
in your reach, clean your furs witiihran 
beating it out thoroughly, and then pack 
them away with camphor-

A biscuit top ever . blueberries, 
peaches, apples or strawberries, the 
whole steamed and served with hard 
sauce, makes a delicious pudding-

off way «
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cucumber, epe-thira cui 
meats, boüed dressing, p 

Select green apples foi 
move the pulp and keep 
til ready to use and th .

cover with vinegar anc 
hour; then to the cupf 
half a cupful of diced ce 
fui diced cucumber, a 
pecan meats, a minced 
with a boiled dressing. Serve in apple 
cups with a spoonful of pink mayon
naise on top of each.

Æ"»Sk,SS'-.a,“d“tor-

pan with a tittle salt and pepper and 
pour boiling water over to cover them; 
let boil till tender; drop in ice-water to 
bleach; when cold, trim, wipe dry and 
dice. Mix with equal quantities of diced 
celery and boiled French peas; moisten 
with salad dressing and serve on lettuce 
leaves garnished with olives. ’3—
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Drumm on “The Message raid the Mes
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special mention. In addition to the de
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gates in the homes of the people ice 
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Tapestry covered chairs can be cleaned 

by means of a mixture of dry bran and 
calcined magnesia. It should be rubbed 

time before being

lllii cup-the
F. A. Young.
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served in the
church.

Resolutions of appreciation were pass
ed and each delegates carried away pleas
ant memories of a delightful convention 
at Nash’s Creek. The convention ac
cepted an Invitation from the Presbyter
ian school at Dalhousie to hold its an- 

dis- nual session with it in the year 1915.
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London, July 30—
White marks caused by hot dishes, 

etc., upon polished surfaces can be re
moved by applying a little olive oil and 
salt over the marks. Leave this on for 

time, then remove it and polish.

Old oak, if shabby, should be brushed 
with warm beer, and later polished with 
beeswax and turpentine. When polish
ing always work the way of the grain, 
and finish with an old silk handker
chief. W'-vt"; -.71 A.-
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rkey, sr„ of Somerville On a—mt of the crops in

he” “
t. John, is visiting the lookout and ready to combat it if it 
Mrs. Titus. comes his Way. 3*

of St. John, The army worm is about one and 
Mrs. E. A. half inches long when full grown, and is 

-*'*—1 with black, yellow and green, of 
y appearance and much resembling 
tworm. When detected, all efforts

---------be centred on keepii
out of the crops not yet atta
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London, July 
Company says 
against Russia tomorr 
It is understood that 
nouncement in the Usl

r some
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how many engineers ’ ' MINISTER OF (UMTSQ.-We . Titus, ofwhen
ut theamount^ wiU 

t of the
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ÜÜS were there?

... OR TRIP Bridge at XHrbatien, on

:w many A good, simple dessert is baked apple', 
cored, and with the cavities filled with 
cinnamon and sugar. Cover bottom of 
pan with boiling water and bake in hot 
oven until tender.

To make cucumber Juice crush the 
sliced cucumbers while fresh and strain 
the juice through cheesecloth. To eight 
ounces of juice add one ounce of alcohol 
and a few drops of benxoln.

If the room is full of smoke, try dash
ing a towel in vinegar end then hot wa
ter. After wringing it out, whiri >t 
above the head through the room. This 
will dear the room of smoke.

Some of the most delicious meat sand
wiches are a combination of two kinds 
of meat: Chop together equal parts 
chicken and ham, soften with a little 
mayonnaise dressing and spread o» 
whole wheat bread buttered.
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in-Mr. been the worms Slices of eggplant, salt and pepper, 

lemon juice, a little melted butter, onion 
juice. Hire the eggplant eut in rather 
thick slices. Season; brush over with 
melted butter and broil over a dear fire 
or in broiler at the gas range until ten
der. Place on a very hot dish and pour 

the slices, before serving, a tittle 
avs and can- melted butter, to which has been added 
iterdav after- a squeeze of lemon juke and a slight 

j of onjon, together with pepper
. Serve plain as a vegetable, or 
mown sauce dr gravy.—Pictorial

.: -
Hon. F. Cochrane to Visit Halifax and 
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Gutelius and Other Officials, h t
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only “the usual precaul 
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Nevertheless, every si 
Place the land forces oq 
except the summoning oi 
to arms, has been taken! 
torial officers received" « 
Be prepared for a call ti 
j A large section Of the] 
jpf the territorials has 1 

It consists of d 
- —. bridge builders 

and lighthouse experts.
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trip he will be ac-
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tins, General 
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Engineer B 
of Ontario,

Paris green, and liberally dis- 
Isoned bran (mixed at the rate 

one pound Parissors sus sus su» . gL81^l":
U191» Mr. Carveti as! 

dential Trust B
___ __ihcd.to. mmM
eST^ughan, who has beer 

datives at Oak Point, has re-
^Calhoun and bride, of Houl- 
), "are the guests of’ Mr. and

sweeten it) large numbers may be de
stroyed. A Add so poisoned must not be 
pastured, until rain has thoroughly washed 
it. Whatever is done must he done quick
ly amLat once, for a stogie day’s dday 
may often mean the ruin of a valuable 
crop.—F. C. N, Commission of Conser-

diarged Rolled lettuce sandwiches are 
this Way: Roll toe bread in 
wrung out of cold water, cover with dry 
cloths and let stand several hours. 
move crusts and cut in thin slices. Sen < 
with butter or mayonnaise dressing, am 

this lay the lettuce leaves and roi

. 50c 65c
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Shopping byup.
is all toe 1 Two publications wi 

obviate the discomfol 
Weather shopping. 
__Gne is the advertisir 
The Telegraph and T 

The other is a teh

. Trays are such pretty things and « 
very convenient that every room in t. 
house should boast of two or three, 
bit of brocaded ribbon, printed pongee nr 
Oriental embroideiy will be deligh t1' 
with jfiass over it and framed in nope 
priate wood.
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SUGAR SHAKER. 11 '

If a salt shaker with fairiy large holes 
is kept filled with sugar on the pantry 
shelf it will be very handy, says the 
Newark News. To sugar the top of 

Of the olives cookies or cake, to sprinkle over fresh 
been opened, fruit or to use for sweetening other 

i toe top and dishes, sugar in a shaker, will be found 
most convenient.
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dish you wish to serve it in. » I 
beaten white of one ege with a pmto 
rich cream and a little sugar. V he-y 
and as the froth rises put it on 
lemon juice. Do it the day before 
to be used. "
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